
17 Culla Culla Street, Battery Hill

RENOVATED & BEACHSIDE!!!

The welcome mat is out and you'll be glad you waited when you view this

delightful home in quiet and family friendly Battery Hill, just minutes walk

to beaches, schools, shops and amenities. Offering three bedrooms, and

positioned on a 546 sqm low maintenance block, the home is neat and

sweet. The functional and modern kitchen has been refurbished making

every square inch count and has a gas cook top and stone Italia benches.

The bathroom has also been renovated and is clean and light and there is

tons and tons of storage throughout the home.

The surprise is outside! Sweet dreams are found in the huge gazebo, a

perfect place for entertaining as many friends and family as you wish!!

Keep cool in the Sunshine Coast hot months - This beauty has Air

conditioning! 

This little baby will be snapped up in no time! Book an open home today! 

- 3 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Garage 

- Well maintained low set home (Brick) 

- Side access and a great storage shed

- Updated modern kitchen and bathroom

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not

that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept

any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should

make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price 490

Property Type Rental

Property ID 1052

AGENT DETAILS

Jamie-Lee Billerwell - 0488 383 001

OFFICE DETAILS

Code Property Group

9/15 Nicklin Way Minyama, QLD,

4575 Australia 

07 5438 3444
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